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^Dedication
The Milestone of 1946, Fortieth Anniversary Year-
book of our beloved Alma Mater, is in honor and deepest
gratitude dedicated to the men and women of Eastern
who wore their country's uniform in perilous days;
to the dead who lie beneath white crosses in many lands
and in ships of proud memory beneath many seas; to
the wounded who linger in hospitals awaiting their
day of restoration to health and home; to those who
yet stand guard at home or over-seas to keep inviolate
the victory; to the many who have returned to their
families, their work, and their campus, determined to
match the bitter sacrifice of war with as courageous
and unremitting devotion to enduring peace.
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Secretary
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FREDERIC P. GILES
Sponsor
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LEONARD C. McDOWELL, B.S.
IRVINE
Industrial Arts, Art
Men's Glee Club, Alpha Rho Tau,
Little Theatre Club, Veterans
Club, Milestone Staff.
DOROTHY CARRELL, B.S.
BUECHEL
Chemistry, Math
Math Club, Little Theatre Club.
JACK C. FIFE, B.S.
RICHMOND
Industrial Arts
Band, Veterans Club, Industrial
Arts Club.
SARA DAN WALKER, B.S.
RICHMOND
Home Economics
Home Ec Club
GEORGIA LEE RAMSEY, B.S.
WHITLEY CITY
Home Economics
Home Ec Club, V-Pres.
; Kyma
Club, Photo Club, Madrigal Club,
Orchestra, W.R.H.O., V-Pres.j
Who's Who Among- Students.
EDWIN HOWARD, B.S.
WALLINS
Commerce
Photo Club, Sigma Tau Pi, Harlan
County Club, Veterans Club, Band.
RCTH RICE, B.S.
SANDY HOOK
Commerce
jina Tau Pi, World Affairs Clmi
TINA MARIE TYLER, A.B.
MCROBERTS
English, Biology, History
Kappa Delta Pi, Canterbury Club,
Sec; Milestone, Bus. Mgr.; Pro-
gress, Methodist Youth Fellowship,
Pres.; Who's Who Among Students.
SENIORS
BETTY STILL, A.B
BELLEVUE
Music
M adrigal Club, Band, Ore hestra,
Little The atre Club, K lppa Delta
Pi , World Affairs.
HELEN HAMMACK, B.S.
CORBIN
Home Economics
Home Ec Club, Madrigal Club,
Little Theatre Club.
MARIE RIHERD, B.S
CAVE CITY
Commerce
World Affairs Club, Treas.; Sigma
Tau Pi, V-Pres.; W.R.H.O., Who's
Who Among Students.
JAMES HAROLD SMITH, A.B.
CLOSPLINT
Art, Social Science
Alpha Rho Tau, World Affairs
Club, Harlan County Club, V-
Pres.; Veterans Club, Milestone
Staff, Progress Staff, Pres. Senior
Class.
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ROBERT RYLE, A.B.
COVINGTON
Social Science
World Affairs Club, Pres. ; West-
minster Fellowship, Pres.; Progress
Editor, Canterbury Club, Little
Theatre Club, Milestone Staff,
Kappa Delta Pi, Who's Who
Among Students, Regents' Medal
for Oratory.
LEMA JANE AKER, B.S.
MACKVILLE
Science
Photo Club, Progress S t a f i
YWCA, W.R.H.O. Pres.
HERBERT SEARCY, A.B.
CARROLLTON
English, History, Spanish
Canterbury Club, V-Pres. ; Little
Theatre Club, Sec.-Treas.; Kappa
Delta Pi, Sec.-Treas.; YMCA,
World Affairs, Progress Staff, V-
Pres. Senior Class, Belles Lettres
Editor, Milestone Editor, Who's
Who Among Students.
BEVERLY MOSELEY, A.B.
MILLERSBURG
Music, Art, French
Madrigal Club, Pres., Sec; Kyma
Club, Band, W.R.H.O., Sec; Who's
Who Among Students.
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SENIORS
RALPH K. STEELEY, B.S.
CORBIN
Chemistry, Mathematics
Pres. Math Club, Veterans Club.
WILHELMINA B. MILLER, B.S.
HARTLEY
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi, Pres.; World
Affairs Club, YWCA, Kyma Club.
MARJORIE ALLEN LEA, B.S.
BROOKSVILLE
Elementary Education
YWCA, World Affairs Club.
GUY HATFIELD, B.S.
RAVENNA
Biology, History
Canterbury Club, Caduceus Club,
V-Pres.; Little Theatre Club, Vet-
erans Club, V-Prcs. ; Milestone
Staff, Progress Staff, Band, Or-
chestra.
MARY D. BRAFFORD STEELEY
CORBIN
Kappa Delta Pi, Senior Class, Sec,
Uxores Bellorum.
GOEBELENE HARROD, B.S.
FRANKFORT
Physics Club. Math Club, Photo
Club, YWCA.
ROY DAWN, A B.
COVINGTON
Music, History
Affairs Cub, Photo Cub.
; Bind, Orchestra, Men's
FRANCES BURLESON, A.B.
WAYNESBURG
Music
Madrigal Club, Treas.
; Kyim
Club, Band, Orchestra, YWCA.
SENIORS
LOUISE SHEARER, B.S.
SOMERSET
Elementary Education
B.S.U. Council, V-Pres.; Kappa
Delta Pi, Orchestra, Madrigal
Club.
IVAN MAGGARD, B.S.
RICHMOND
Health, Physical Education
Veterans Club, "E" Club, Kym,
Club, Milestone Staff.
MARGARET JESSEE, A.B.
MIDDLESBORO
English, Art
Madrigal Club, Canterbury Club,
VWCA, Belles Lettres, Editor.
JEAN HOWARD, B.S.
PINEVILLE
Home Economics
Home Ec Club, YWCA, Kyma
Club.
NICHOLAS K. BREWER, B.S.
CHEVROLET
Agriculture, Social Science
Veterans Club, Pres.; Harlan
County Club.
DOROTHY F. LAWSON, B.S.
RICHMOND
Home Economics
Home Ec Club, Kyma Club,
VWCA.
ERNESTINE MARIE PARK, B.S.
PINEVILLE
Chemistry, Mathematics
Photo Club, Math Club, Alpha
Zeta Kappa, Sec; Sophomore
Award for Scholarship.
DAN J. DOUGHERTY, B.S.
RICHMOND
Industrial Arts
SENIORS
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TED BENEDETT, B.S.
ELM GROVE, W. VA.
Industrial Arts, Physical Education
"E" Club, Veterans Club.
FAVE ELEANOR MILLS, B.;
PINEVILLE
Chemistry
FREDA MASON, A.B.
LEXINGTON
English, History
Canterbury Club, Kyina Club.
HARVEY T. WELLS, A.B.
WHITESVILLE
English, History
Canterbury Club, Veterans Club,
Baptist Student Union, Milestone
Staff.
MURIEL MADDOX, A.B.
MAYSVILLE
Music
Madrigal Club, Band, Orchestra.
THOMAS J. O'HEARX, B.S.
CRAB ORCHARD
Industrial Arts, Art
Photo Club, Catholic Club, Vet-
erans Club.
HENRIETTA MILLER, B.S.
VALLEY STATION
Elementary Education
World Affairs Club, W.R.H.O.
CAROL HOURIGAX, A.B.
LEBANON
Social Science
Madrigal Club, BSU Council,
Pres.; VWCA, World Affairs Club.
SENIORS
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JEANNE BUCHANAN, B.S.
ROCKHOLDS
Home Economics
Home Ec Club, Madrigal Club,
Photo Club, YWCA.
MARTHA HISLE, B.S.
RICHMOND
Home Economics, Biology, Art
Home Ec Club, Photo Club.
ROBERT JOHN GOOSENS, B.S.
KEWANEE, ILL.
Industrial Arts, History, P/iysical
Education
Catholic Club, Veterans Club.
EMMA NASH BEVACQUA, B.S.
TRINITY
Home Economics
Home Ec Club, Photo Club, Kyma
Club.
LESLIE COMBS, B.S.
ARY
Science
Math Club, Photo Club, YMCA,
Treas.; Physics Club, MAC, Pres.;
Freshman Class, Pres. ; Sophomore
Class, V-Pres.; Who's Who Among
Students.
FLONNIE W. MORGAN, B.S.
BARK CAMP
Elementary Education
MABEL LILLIAN JONES, A.B.
VANCOUVER, WASH.
Sociology
Kappa Delta Pi, Madrigal Club,
Milestone Staff.
CHARLES N. FLOYD, B.S.
RICHMOND
Chemistry
World Affairs Club, Photo Club
Science Club.
SENIORS
OVERTON H. CAMPBELL, B.S.
ROWDY
Industrial Arts, Education
LAURA MAE HURT, A.B.
LYNCH
English, Music, French
Kyma Club, Canterbury Club,
Kappa Delta Pi, Progress Staff,
Harlan County Club, See.-Treas.
;
Asst. Ed. Milestone, Little Theatre
Club, Cheerleader.
ELIZABETH PLESSINGER, A.B.
LUDLOW
Social Science
Madrigal Club, World Affairs
Club, Little Theatre Club, Kappa
Delta Pi, Who's Who Among
Students.
RALPH L. HADDIX, B.S.
RICHMOND
Industrial Arts
JANE G. ACREE, B.S.
RICHMOND
Home Economics, Science
Home Ec Club.
PHILIP P. HODGE, A.B.
LONDON
Art, Social Science
Alpha Rho Tau, World Affairs
Club, Upper Cumberland Club,
Milestone Staff.
MARGIE DEVAN, A.B.
COVINGTON
Social Science
YWCA, Pres.; World Affairs Club,
Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Tau Pi,
Who's Who Among Students.
NANCY ELLEN DURHAM, A.B.
RICHMOND
Art, Commerce
Si'. Class Representative on College
Library Committee.
SENIORS
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JUANITA J. HICKEY, B.S.
CORBIN
Elemen/ary Education
Senior Class, Treas. ; World Affairs
Club.
MYRTLE BROADDUS, B.S.
miller's creek
Elementary Education
JEAN R. CRUTCHER, B.S.
LAWRENCEBURG
Home Economics
Home Ec Club; Madrigal Club,
Sec; YWCA Cabinet; Chairman
Red Cross College Unit; Milestone
Staff.
VIRGINIA HUFFAKER, B.S.
MONTICELLO
Elementary Education
JOHN WHITNEY GARTH, B.S.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Industrial Arts
Industrial Arts Club, Sec; Vet-
erans Club; Who's Who Among
Students.
CHARLOTTE BERLIN, B.S.
COVINGTON
Madrigal Club; Progress, Bus.
Mgr.
; YWCA Cabinet; W.R.H.O.
Council; Who's Who Among
Students.
VIRGINIA LEE GOOCH, B.S.
STANFORD
Mathematics, History
Photo Club, Sec; Math Club;
YWCA Cabinet.
EUGENE TOLSON, A.B.
EVANSVILLE, IND.
Social Science
Alpha Zeta Kappa, Pres. ; World
Affairs Club.
SENIORS
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JAMES ED. WALTERS, A.B.
PINEVILLE
ivliiy. H:::or\ FAysscal Education
Symphonic Orchestra; Band, Pres.;
Men's Glee Club; V. M. C. A.;
Upper Cumberland Club, Pres.
;
Veterans Club.
LOUISE R. McCROSKY,
HARRODSBURC
Sigma Tau Pi; Madrigal Club;
B. S. U. Council, V. W. C. A., Pres.
CHARITY COWAN, B.S.
RICHMOND
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi.
MARGARET ANN ADAMS
RICHMOND
Howe Economics, Biology
Home Ec Club; Photo Club.
CHRISTINE COMPTON, B.S.
MIDDLEBURG
Elementary Education
VIRGINIA RAINS, B.S.
VERNE
Elementary Education
JULIA HOFFMAN, A.B.
CRITTENDEN
World Affairs Club, V. W. C. A.
Progress Staff; Madrigal Club.
RALPH CRAWFORD, B.S.
COMBS
Elementary Education
Veterans Club.
SENIORS
ALETHEA HEFT, B.S.
LOUISVILLE
Kappa Delta Pi, Pres. ; Y. W. C. A.
Madrigal Club; Milestone Staff.
IDA R. HAM BY, B.S.
NEVISDALE
Elementary Education
HETTIE HUDSON, B.S.
LeJUNlOR
Elementary Education
Harlan County Club, B. S. U.
Council, Pres.; Baptist Sunday
School Class.
LESTER M. MULLINS, A.
EUBANK
Social Science
Veterans Club.
ABBOTT C. HOLBROOK, A.]
MAYKING
History, Geography
CATHERINE HOUSE, B.S.
MANCHESTER
Elementary Education
ELVA GABBARD MARCUM, B.S.
BOONEVILLE
Home Economics
Home Ec Club.
MADGE H. CRAIG, B.S.
ROCKHOLDS
Elementary Education
SENIORS
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WILLIAM METCALF, A.B.
Graduate Student
KATHRVX JASPER, B.S.
SOMERSET
Graduate Student
EILEEN RENSING LEWIS, B.S.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Physical Edu., English, Biology
Kyma Club, Pres.; Canterbury
Club, Pres.; Little Theatre Club;
Head Cheerleader.
KENNETH SPCRLOCK, B.S.
CAWOOD
Industrial Arts
Veterans Club.
MAXEY SWINFORD, B.S.
PARIS
Graduate Student
LUCILLE MOORE BRANDEN-
BURGH, A.B.
WINCHESTER
English, History
Canterbury Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Kyma Club; Progress Staff; Col-
lege Red Cross Chapter V-Chair-
man.
FREDERICK B. LEWIS, B.S.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Physical Education
"E" Club; Veterans Club; Capt.
Basketball Team ; Capt. Baseball
Team; All-Arrterican Basketball;
All-KIAC; Who's Who Among
Students.
SENIORS
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CARL SCOTT
President
MARTHA JOHNSON
Vice-President
MARY SMITH
Secretary
MARY WOOD LEE
Treasurer
MARY E. BARNHILL
Sponsor
JUNIORS
Jack Walker
Corbin
Marilyn Henry
Ashland
Viola Campbell
Corbin
Mildred Estes
Richmond
Byron Casteel
McKee
Sara Leggett
Paris
Jo Marilyn Morris
Ashland
Love Clarke
Drift
Maurice Hurd
Lynch
Raymond Parsons
Kildau
Martha Johnson
Ashland
Mary Wood Lee
Millersburg
William DeVenzio
Coraopolis, Penn.
Estalene Newman
Fed
EULENE RADER
Ruby Monday
Ewing, Va.
Gean Durham
Richmond
Casey Nowakowski
Frankfort
Sara Tribble
Bondville
Mae Dobson
Bush
Carl Scott
Portsmouth, O.
Miller Lackey
Berea
Frances Jennings
Richmond
Juanita Shepherd
Winchester
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JUNIORS
JUNIORS
Sam Fife
Richmond
Mary Smith
Dayton
Elsie Harmon
Somerset
Mary Lancan
Irvine
Columbus Dick
Science Hill
Mildred Payne
Corbin
Frances Dixon
Lothair
Norma Richards
Ashland
Runs Halcomb
Viper
Wanda Cornett
Cornettsville
Areyia Weddle
Faubush
Beulah Johnson
Greenmount
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^awrence Becker Emilie Eaton Mary M. Silvers
Wheeling, W. Va. Corbin Somerset
Anita Morgan Mary V. Patrick Jane Thomas
Monticello Williamsburg Carrollton
JUANITA GRABER Ruby Reed Odes Bastin
Ashland Oneida Eubank
George Maines
Tompkinsville
Margaret Anderson
Canton, N. C.
Mary G. Bastin
Eubank
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JUNIORS
JUNIORS
Max Reed Gladys Hart Beulah Rains Robert D. Huey
Bolivar, 0. West Somerset Verne Constance
.etty Kelly Pauline C. Ball Maxine Gibbs Mildred Langan
Manchester Evarts Ashland Irvine
Jessie Walters William Benedett
Manchester Elm Grove, W. Va.
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DOLPHUS CORNETT
Tyner
Georgia Ragan
Monticello
Margaret Williams
Berea
Nancy Griggs
Richmond
Suzanne Malott
Richmond
Georgia M. Bunch
Verne
Charles Bernard
Hazard
Jane Dunn
Richmond
Virgil Tudor
Richmond
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JUNIORS
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DAVIS HAHN
President
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WILLIAM PALO
Vice-President
V
RUBY OWEN
Secretary
EDNA M. TRUESDELL
Treasurer
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FRED A. ENGLE
Sponsor
SOPHOMORES
Bill Aiken Joy Frazier Eva Walker Bill Palo
Evarts College Hill Richmond Winchester
Clara Raines Louise Crase Elizabeth Tincher Margaret A. White
Cumberland Jenkins Parrat Phelps
Virginia Yonce Carolyn Sanders Peggy Ratliff Margaret Patton
Loyall Carrollton Pikeville Richmond
Joe Henderson Dorothy K. Selbee
Mt. Vernon Bellevue
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Andrew Roberts Winnifred Campbell Ruby Owen Bert Lana
Corning, Ohio Cumberland Leitchfield Stilhvell, Okla.
Alice May Edna M. Truesdell Martha Sharp Reda White
Langley Trinity Richmond Hima
Bonnie Ayers Lois Justice Glenna Frisby Gene Wilhite
Twila Ashland Evarts Paintsville
Virginia Caywood Davis Hahn
Lexington Lawrenceburg
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SOPHOMORES
SOPHOMORES
Joe Roberts Jean Taylor Rosemary Bruner Joe Cornelison
Monticello Coibin Richmond Richmond
Mayme Hall Lida Caudill Virginia Culton Faye Gritton
Lebanon Salyersville Richmond Sinai
Ardena Tackett Lula Thurman Eva Clarke Henrietta D. Miller
Ashland Lebanon Junction Shelbyville Valley Station
Aldexe Porter Doyle Lovitt
Covington Lejunior
Jim Argentine Dorothy Hancock Helen Parks
Toronto, Ohio Shelbyville Corbin
Betty Perraut Betty Jo Barnett Glima Allen
Minerva Somerset Shelbiana
Billie Simmons Lee Jean Watkins Jane Hester
Richmond Corbin Mt. Olivet
Rebecca Ward Claude Craft
Paint Lick Mt. Sterling
Glenn Million
Richmond
Carolyn Perkins
Berea
Marilyn Trieschman
Bellevue
SOPHOMORES
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SOPHOMORES
Charles Henderson Ruby Lowe Mary G. Reeves Lee Gentry
Manchester, Ohio Whitepost Richmond Quail
Ruby Maggard Mary J. Roark Allene Frazier Sophia Evans
Richmond Elizabethtown Premium Victory
Freda Lee Rose Matthis Kathleen Flannery Elizabeth Irick
Tyner Harlan Viper Osborn
Kathleen Sturcill Bill Shannon
Corbin Danville
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Isabelle Greene Lorraine Brown Burna Dean Talbott Jack Talbott
Alva Pageton, W. Va. Frankfort Dayton, Ohio
Jane Bush Marjorie Getty Minnie M. Kincaid Margaret Lake
Waco Covington Primrose Berea
Conrad Ott Dorothy Conley Doris Cummins Helen Smith
Louisville Frankfort Silver Grove Berea
Virginia Rowlette Jewell Howard
Richmond Crab Orchard
SOPHOMORES
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SOPHOMORES
Gerald Becker Margaret Graham Leola Willard Mary E. Jackson
Wheeling, W. Va. Parkersburg, W. Va. Silver Grove Loyall
Vivian McKinney Ruth Lowe Jane Congleton Madolyn Wheatley
Woodsbend Whitepost Richmond Ashland
Henrietta Moore Wilma Jean Carroll Betty Singleton Addie B. Johnson
Martin Fixer Lancaster Mill Pond
Sandford Weiler Margaret Combs Jean Cloyd JUANITA MOBERLEY
Harlan Whitesburg London Richmond
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Helen Frazier Judith Watkins
Premium Lancaster
Dorothy Ellison Bessie Nolen
Twila Fullerton
Sara Clark Allen Artrice B. Lewi
Richmond Dayhoit
Juanita Salyer Laura Durham
Salyersville Richmond
Robbie Owen
Leitchfield
Jane Reichspfarr
Richmond
Martha Smith
Ary
Alma Jean Marcum
Alpha
Joe Todd
Richmond
Linnett Finneseth
Ft. Thomas
Garnett Isaacs
Magfgard
Charles Bocgs
Loyall
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EDWARD CREECH
President
JAMES CINNAMON
Vice-President
ANNE R. COCHRAN
Secretary
DORIS JOHNS
Treasurer
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R R. RICHARDS
Sponsor
FRESHMEN
Michael Jasko Reba Coy Edward Creech Martha Taylor Theodore Colley
Wheeling, W. Va. Richmond Harlan Somerset Robinson Creek
Ernestine Jasper Reed Howard Anne R. Cochran Wendell Tackett Betty Jo Johnson
Somerset Baxter Harlan Virgie Benham
Angeline Owens William Linch Mary Barber Norman Blanton Mary H. Howard
Ritchie Wheeling, W. Va. Paintsville Harlan Cardinal
Randall Stevens Juanita Sparks Elda Hardwick Mary Sparks Bob Coyne
Ashland Mayking Somerset Mayking Wheeling, W. Va.
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Sylvia Baker Stanley Hammons Pauline Caudill James Hampton Mildred Bishop
Felty Laurel Creek Neon Paintsville Teges
Harold Hoskins Mary B. Robinson Jack Waltz Alice Smith Jerry Carroll
Loyall London Harlan Ary Ashland
Mary L. Spillman Bobbie Williams Jean Slattery Frank Wilson Barbara Walker
Bedford Richmond Richmond Richmond Corbin
Allen Wilson Sue Brown Jo Ann Ackerman Marian Price Arthur Wiggins
Pineville Paintsville Covington Corbin London
FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN
GOEBEL RlTTER Isabelle Webb Vernon Buky Betsy Tandy Albert White
Richmond Ashland Louisville Carrollton Catlettsburg
Virginia Wright Dick Scherrbaum Martha Thompson Howard Rowlette Grace Denney
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Beaver, Penn. McDaniels Covington Science Hill
Bill Selbee Gertrude Todd Edna Cosby Barbara J. Suttles Kenneth Stewart
Catlettsburg Richmond Richmond Blue Diamond Wildie
Va. Strohmeier Tommy Snider Betsy Beaty Lee Terrill Down IE Case
Frankfort Shelbyville Richmond Berea Harrodsburg
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Elsworth Pulliam
Bagdad
Sara Havs
Shelbyville
Bill DeJarnette
Richmond
Mabel I. Jones
Science Hill
Frances Jackson
Cropper
Ted Stivers
Be re a
Ona Quillen
Neon
E. N. Perry
Richmond
Don Luse
Bucyrus, Ohio
Jov Jones
Richmond
Ruby Miracle
Loyall
Mattie L. Rutledce
Shelbyville
Nina S. Herndon
Richmond
Herman Oldham
Louisville
Ruth Miller
Monticello
Joe Pendleton
Jenkins
Tommy Parrish
Richmond
Jo Shanahan
Rising- Sun, Ind.
Paul Wright
South Shore
Nancy Ruschell
Silver Grove
FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN
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Chester Mielcarek Mary McKenna Peggy McGuire Violet Spiering Charles Miller
Wheeling-, W. Va. Loyall Ashland Milwaukee, Wis. Blairsville, Pa.
Henrietta Peters Jack Mitchell Marie Powers Roy Moores Juanita Owens
Lida Benham Monticello Richmond Pippapass
Elaine Ryan Eleanor Ralston Ray Moore Bernice Rose Lucille Ratliff
Ft. Thomas Paint Lick Frankfort Fonde Bethel
Paul Meyers Juanita Neal Martha Noterman Charlotte Newell Robert Burnett
Ironton, Ohio Eminence Ft. Thomas Maysville Parmelysville
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Eileen Little Robert Akers Beverly Thornton
Richmond Paintsville Covington
Eugene Jones Eulene Mooney C proline Mayfield
Germantown London Taylorsville
mocene Austin Bill Ed White Virginia Ball
Constance Manchester Cumberland
Jayne West Melba Heucke Charles Lee
Richmond Louisville Richmond
June Moore
Ft. Thomas
John Holland
Stanford
Virginia Holyoke
Dayton
Nina Jo Lewis
Carrollton
Winston Bales
Richmond
Martha List
Pleasureville
Glenna Little
Whitesburg
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FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN
Johnny Benedict
Jonaney
Joyce Hanser
Shelbyville
Guy Fortney
Harlan
Rosemary Harding
Hulen
Madelyn Salyer
Salyersville
Hoover Burnette
Steubenville
Hazel Holtzclaw
Stanford
Doris Gurley
Harlan
Ernestine Osborne
Kenvir
Doris Hagan
Richmond
Nina Kalb
Maysville
James Carrigan
Wheeling, W. Va.
Nancy Henderson
Manchester, Ohio
Harold Harris
Richmond
Virginia Hill
Nicholasville
Betty Hill
Valley View
Howard Allen
Louellen
Betty Hamm
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Donald Hardy
West Irvine
Mildred Franklin
Paris
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Edith Click John Collins Luise Fugett
Sand Gap Manchester, Ohio Ashland
Jay Orr Norma Fuller Margie Bradley
5oint Marion, Pa. Eminence Harrodsburg
Betty Elder Fred Brooks Marilf.e Moloney
Richmond Evarts Bellevue
Fannie Greene Jean Duncan Robert Early
Ricetown Science Hill Richmond
Tabitha Craig
Mt. Vernon
James Litsey
Irvine
Doris Deetch
Louisville
Dorothy Eades
Smithfield
James Cinnamon
Cynthiana
Mary Anderson
Mt. Sterling
Allene Grubb
Corbin
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FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN
Ray UlSNAUGLE Marilyn Bellonby Dudley Schwartz Margaret Jaynes Russell Dozier
Portsmouth, Ohio Covington Ft. Thomas Grayson Kenvir
Mary L. Denney George Baker Rebecca Copher Jack Perciful Lois Cockrell
Benham Oneida Paris Mt. Vernon Waco
WlLKIE GOOCH June Rebeck Bill Hickman Shirley Clouse Edna Coomes
Paint Lick Ft. Thomas Wales Rice Station Bardstown
Elizabeth Pennington Jean Price Betty Jo Collins
Ashland Mt. Vernon Glomawr
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Ward Hodge Mae Marcum Jack Dorer Doris Johns Jimmy Reffett
Stout, Ohio Manchester Wheeling, W. Va. Corbin Langley
Virginia Osborne Bob Graham Lois Reynolds Ben Graham Nancy May
Crab Orchard Parkersburg, W. Va. Wildie Parkersburg, W. Va. Salyersville
Janet Thompson Lora M. Williams George Gumbert Joy Rauch Mary E. Moore
Dayton Paintsville Richmond Ft. Thomas Richmond
Nancy Blake Delia Abney Gladys Rice
Richmond Bummer Mays Lick
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FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN
Denver Roy Marbeth Winkler Frances Allen Billie R. Baird W ilma J. Bingham
Science Hill Boone, X. C. Louisville Cumberland Pineville
Coralef. Calhoun Jack Rodgers Geneva Hughes Talton Todd Janet Doty
Loyall Frankfort Trinity Richmond Richmond
Nan Belle Moore Margie Hulette Dorothy Demaree Juanita England B L'RGOYNE Moores
Paint Lick Paint Lick Pleasureville Covington Richmond
Anna L. Robinson Betty Thomas Gerald Baker Joyce Broyles Blanche Skinner
Richmond Carrollton Dayhoit Plato College Hill
WlLBURN CAWOOD Maxine Sebastian Irene Turpen Enid Reed Proctor Stapleton
Cawood Kirksville Nancy Somerset Paintsville
Irene Johnson Iva Lee Crum Henry Perry Glenna Barrett Maria Stergeos
Richmond Canton, N. C. Richmond Manchester Maysville
FRESHMEN
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MILESTONE
HERBERT SEARCY
Editor
TINA TYLER
Business Manager
LAURA HURT
Assistant Editor
Milestone Staff
Herbert Searcy Editor
Tina Tyler Business Manager
James H. Smith Art Editor
Frederic P. Giles Sponsor
Laura Hurt Assistant Editor
Philip Hodge Art
Leonard C. McDowell .-. Art
Robert Ryle Art Makeup
Georgia Ramsey Features
Harvey Wells Features
Ivan Maggard Sports
Dan Daugherty Advertising
Guy Hatfie ld Advertising
Betty Jo Barnett Compositor
Tean Crutcher Compositor
Davis Hahn Compositor
Alethea Heft Compositor
Mabel L. Jones Compositor
Charles Floyd Photograph-;
Carl Scott Photograph v
Marie Riherd Typist
FREDERIC P. GILES
Sponsor
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STAFF
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First Row
G. HATFIELD
M. RIHERD
H. WELLS
G. RAMSEY
D. DAUGHERTY
Second Row
A. HEFT
P. HODGE
B. J. BARNETT
D. HAHN
M. L. JONES
Third Row
J. SMITH
R. RYLE
I. MAGGARD
l. c. Mcdowell
Fourth Row
C. FLOYD
J. CRUTCHER
C. SCOTT
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PROGRESS
CHARLOTTE BERLIN
Business Manager
LOIS COLLEY
Alumni Editor
Progress Staff
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Bob Ryle Editor
Charlotte Berlin Business Manager
Nina Jo Lewis, Mary Gibson Reeves Assistanti
Herbert Searcy Copy Editor
Lois Colley Alumni Editor
NEWS STAFF
Joe Todd Editor
Jerry Carroll, Bill DeVenzio,
Guy Hatfield Sports
Lucille Brandenburgh Society
Mary L. Langan, Jo Marilyn Morris, Norma
Richards, Mildred Langan, Burna Dean
Talbott Reporters
FEATURE STAFF
Lema Aker Editor
James Smith, Wilburn Cawood Cartoonists
Martha Noterman, Tommy Parrish, Allan Pen-
nington, Howard Rowlette Columnists
SECRETARIAL STAFF
Marilyn Henry and Gean Durham
STAFF
First Bow—H. Searcy, M. G. Reeves, G. Hatfield, G. Durham, J. Smith.
Second Row—M. Noterman. T. Parrish. N. J. Lewis, H. Rowlette, M. Henry,
Third Row—M. Lang-an, W. Cawood. M. Langan, J, Carroll.
Fourth Row—J. Todd, B. D. Talbott. W. DeVenzio, M. Morris.
Fifth Row—N. Richards, L. Brandenburgh, L. Aker.
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CANTERBURY CLUB
First Row Second Row
R. B. CLARK, Sponsor L. HURT
E. LEWIS, Pies. F. MASON
H. SEARCY, V. Pies. S. MALOTT
T. TYLER, Sec. X. RICHARDS
L. WILLARD, Treas. H. WELLS
Third Row
R. RVLE
L. CLARKE
M. MORRIS
F. GREENE
S. CLOUSE
Fourth Row
L. BRAXDEXBURGH
G. HATFIELD
B. D. TALBOTT
M. JESSEE
S. TRIBBLE
LITTLE THEATRE CLUB
First Row
f. Mcpherson
Sponsor
G. DURHAM
M. BELLONBY
D. ELLISON
E. LEWIS
G. FORTNEY
Second Row
H. ROWLETTE
D. SELBEE
R. MATTHIS
B. TANDY
S. MALOTT
C. BOGGS
Third Row
B. J. BARNETT
R. RVLE
D. CARRELL
M. J. ROARK
C. SCOTT
J. BROYLES
Fourth Row
M. SMITH
L. BROWN
B. PERRAUT
C. NEWELL
G. FRISBY
H. SEARCY
Fifth Roz Sixth Row
G. HATFIELD I. L. CRUM
J. GRABER J. DORER
D. HANCOCK M. WHEATLEY
H. D. MILLER
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KAPPA DELTA PI
First Row— A. He't. Pres.. M. E. Mattox, Sponsor. M. DeVan. H. Searcy, See.-Trea
Second Row—D. T. Ferrell, V. Campbell. F. A. Engle. M. Johnson. R. D. Huey.
Third Row— L. Hurt. W. J. Moore. M. Earnhill, J. Allen. M. L. Jones.
Fourth Row—M. F. McKinney. A. Schnieb, L. Shearer. M. Langan. M. D. Steeley.
Fifth Row—M. Langan, K. Evans, K. Jasper, M. Neale, C. Cowan.
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MATH CLUB
First Row—S. Park. Sponsor, B. J. Barnett. V. Pres., B. D. Talbott. Treas.. K. Steelcy, Pres., A. Grubb, Se
Second Row—G. Durham, L. Combs. M. Triesehman, H. Parks, B. Tandy.
Third Row—H. Frazier. M. Gibbs, B. Lakes, G. Harrod, R. D. Huey.
Fourth Row—J. Holland. R. Stevens, E. Jones, E. Park, M. Hurd.
Fifth Row—J. Cloyd, L. Gentry, P. McGuire, V. Gooch, L. Ten-ill.
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WORLD AFFAIRS CLUB
••gar
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First Row
R. RVLE, Pres.
M. R I HERD, Treas.
T. PARRISH, V. Pres.
W. PALO, Sec.
Second Row
L. G. KENNAMER, Sponsor
C. FLOYD
J. TODD
D. HAHN
Third Row
A. HEFT
E. TOLSON
B. AYERS
H. SEARCY
PROTA DECCA
Sophomore Women's Scholastic Sorority
<iu
First Row Second Ro-u- Third Ro-v
A. PORTER, Pres. M. TRIESCHMAX, Treas. R. BRUNER
E. Y. CASE, Sponsor C. CHALLINOR M. HALL
K. STURGILL, Sec. B. PERRAUT L. THURMAN
J. BARNETT, V. Pres. M. SHARP
BAND
First row: Madelyn Salyer, Sandford Weiler, Doris Deetch, E. N. Perry, Max Reed, Guv Fortney,
Margaret Anderson, Betty Jean Hill, Harold Rigby, Director.
Second rozv: Mary E. Jackson, Blanche Skinner, Mary Smith, Freda Lee, Frances Burleson, Roy Dawn,
Betty Singleton, Burgoyne Moores, Juanita Graber.
Third row: Virginia Holyoke, Peggy McGuire, Edwin Howard, Eva Walker, Guy Hatfield, Muriel
Maddox, Carl Scott, Ardena Tackett, Jane Bush.
Fourth row: Laura Durham, Betty Perraut, Gean Durham, Betsy Tandy, Jack Perciful, Arthur Wiggins,
Mary Jane Roark.
Fifth row: Madolvn Wheatley, Walter Holton, Iva Lee Crum.
MADRIGAL CLUB
f lrwif'V'W^vrwir'K
First row: Anne Reiley Cochran, Rebecca Ward, Beftv Perraut, Juanita England, Faye Gritton, Marilee
Moloney, Mary Wood Lee, Lois Cockrell, Irene Johnson, Viola Campbell, Mary Langan, Mildred
Langan, Muriel Maddox.
Second row-, Madolyn Wheatlev, Jane Bush, Gene Elder, Mary Barber, Robbie Owen, Joyce Hanser,
Carolyn Perkins, Aldene Porter, Mary Smith, Helen Parks, Glenna Frisbv, Charlotte Newell, Mrs.
Blanche Seevers, Director.
Third row: Clara Raines, Marilyn Henry, Lois Reynolds, Iva Lee Crum, Margaret Anderson, Beverly
Moseley, Elsie Harmon, Louise McCrosky, Carol Hourigan, Jo Marilyn Morris, Jean Watkins, Jean
Crutcher.
Fourth row: Sally Leggett, Jean Taylor, Ernestine Jasper, Emogene Austin, Love Clarke, Frances Burle-
son, Emile Eaton, Jean Dungan, Doris Deetch, Margaret Jessee, Mildred Payne, Marjorie Getty.
UXORES BELLORRUM
First row: Mesdames Maurice V. Hurd, Casey Nowakowski, James R. O'Donnell, Dale Dicken, Duncan
Huey, John Ertel.
Second row: Mesdames Ray Moore, Fred Lewis, P. M. Grise, Dennis Ball, Rov Dawn, John Garth.
Third row. Mesdames Odes Bastin, Max Reed, Ralph K. Steeley, Gerald Becker, Jack Talbott, Jack
Walker.
PHOTO CLUB
Lejt to right: Georgia Ramsey, Charles Floyd, Margaret Graham, Edwin Howard, Joy Frazier, Helen
Frazier, Dr. H. H. LaFuze, Carl Scott, Virginia Gooch, Roy Dawn, Jane Hester, Leslie Combs, Lema
Aker, Rufus Halcomb, T. J. O'Hearn.
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ARMY
First Row—Beecher Roy. Casey Nowakowski, Clay Gay, Vic Nash, Jack Holt. Lester Mullins, Odes Bastin, Roy Dawn, John Garth.
Second Row—Wilburn Cawood, Bill Broomfield, Talton Todd, Bert Lana, John Ertel, Charles Bernard, Wallace Smith. Ralph Crawford.
Guy Fortney.
Third Row—Charles Floyd. Raleigh Litsey. Edwin Howard. Glenn Brooks, Bill Hickman, Jack Talbott. John Benedict, Florence Bush.
Vhginia Whitt, Clifton Smith.
Fourth Row—Denver Roy. Guy Hatfield. James Litsey. Bob Goosens. Ted Benedett. Larry Becker. Bill Linch. Ivan Maggard. Bill Aiken.
Robert Early Delmas Freeman, John Thompson, Dennis Ball, Johnny Collins.
NAVY
First Row—Earl Ball. Ted Colley, Elizabeth Ertel. Kenneth Spurlock. Charles Henderson.
Second Row—Virgil Tudor, James Smith, Gerald Becker, William Collins, Charles Gray.
MARINES
Jay Orr. Ote West. Fred Lewis, Glinn Million, Goebel Ritter
AIR CORPS
Firrt Row—Sandy Weiler, Ben Hudson, Kenneth Steeley, William Shannon, Ray Moore, Joe P. Chenault.
Second Row—Maurice Hurd, Russell Dozier, Nicholas Brewer, Thomas O'Hearn, Albert White, Carl Scott.
Third Row—James Walters, Jack Walker, Ed Creech, Carl Keen, Harold Harris, Dennie Campbell, Overton Campbell, Eugene Jones.
Fourth Row—Max Reed. Bill Benedett, Lee Gentry, Victor De Simone, Jack Dorer, Bernard Coyne, Miller Lackey, Harold Jennings.
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HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
First Row—Lula Thurman, Jane Hester, Sec; Jane Thomas, Treas. ; Miss Mary K. Barrier, Sponsor;
Mildred Payne, Pres. ; Georgia Ramsey, Vice-Pres. ; Lois Cockrell, Glima Allen.
Second Row—Nina Sue Herndon, Jewell Howard, Rosa Greenwell, Viola Campbell, Mary Wood Lee,
Gertrude Todd, Mary E. Jackson, Lois Justice.
Third Row—Juanita Salyer, Nancy Griggs, Mary Smith, Betty Jean Hill, Jane Acree, Nina Kalb,
Caroline Mayfield.
Fourth Rotv—Henrietta Moore, Coralee Calhoun, Kathleen Sturgill, Gene Wilhite, Dorothy Eades, Elva
Marcum, Margaret Adams.
Fifth Row—Elsie Harmon, Mida Bush, Frances Dixon, Gladys Rice, Minnie Mae Kincaid, Jean Howard,
Doris J. Gurley, Jean Crutcher.
KYMA CLUB
First Row—Charlotte Newell, Isabelle Webb, Laura Hurt, Nancy Blake.
Second Row—Ruby Owen, Eileen Lewis, Robbie Owen, Juanita Shepherd.
Third Row—Allie Fowler, Henrietta Miller, Esta Newman, Artrice Lewis, Betty Perraut, Lucille Brand-
enburgh, Lois Justice, Glima Allen.
Fourth Row—Joy Jones, Dottie Selbee, Jane Congleton, Dorothy Ellison, Carolyn Perkins, Glenna Frisby,
Madolyn Wheatley, Juanita Salyer.
Fifth Rozv—Anita Morgan, Dorothy Hancock, Jeanne Smith, Carolyn Sanders, Helen Parks, Kay Sturgill,
Clara Raines, Madelyn Salyer, Winnie Campbell, Freda Mason.
Sixth Rozv—Nina Jo Lewis, Edna Mae Truesdell, Georgia Ramsey, Pauline May, Dorothy Conley,
Allene Grubb, Emilie Eaton, Marilyn Trieschman, Sally Leggett, Frances Burleson.
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CATHOLIC CLUB
First Row—T. J. O'Hearn, Conrad Ott, John Ertel, Father Sullivan, Dick Scherrbaum, Jack Dorer,
Michael Jasko.
Second Row—Boh Coyne, Bill Palo, Jim Argentine, Bill DeVenzio, Chester Mielcarek, Bob Goosens.
Third Row—Elizabeth Ertel, Betty Perraut, Dorothv Hancock, Elaine Ryan, JoAnn Ackerman.
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B.S.U. COUNCIL
First Row
K. JASPER
J. GRABEK, See.
F. A. ENGLE
C. HOURIGAN, Pres.
M. JOHNSON
Second Row
M. HALL
H. HARRIS
B. SINGLETON, V. Pres.
E. N. PERRY
G. HARROD
Third Row
P. McGUIRE
L. SHEARER
H. HUDSON
M. J. ROARK
N. RICHARDS
Fourth Row
BEN GRAHAM
V. ROWLETTE
E. COOMES
BOB GRAHAM, Treas.
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PULASKI COUNTY CLUB
First Ro<w SeconJ Row Third Row Fourth Row
M. E. MATTOX, Sponsor E. JASPER E. HARMON M. TAYLOR
B. J. BARNETT, Treas. L. SHEARER I. TURPEN K. JASPER
D. ROY, Pres. G. HART G. DENNY E. HARDWICK
A. WEDDLE, Sec. J. BROYLES M. I. JONES E. REID
C. DICK, V. Pres. J. DUNGAN M. M. SILVERS
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HARLAN COUNTY CLUB
First Row—Mary McKenna, Mary E. T-ickson, Ruby Miracle, Virginia Ball, Betty Jo Johnson, Billie
Ruth Baird, Mary Lou Denney, Dorothy Ellison, Wilhurn Cawood.
Second Row—Ernestine Osborne, Anne Reiley Cochran, Clara Raines, Coralee Calhoun, Laura M.
Hurt, Rose Matthis, Pauline Ball, Hettie Hudson, Glenna Frisby, Guy Fortney.
Third Row—Raymond Parsons, Bonnie Ayers, Gerald Baker, Charles Boggs, Isabelle Greene, Jack Waltz,
Doris Jean Gurley, Glenn Brooks, Dennis Ball, Maurice Hurd, Edwin Howard, Bill Palo.
Fourth Row—Bill Aiken, James H. Smith, Kenneth Spurlock, Nicholas Brewer, Ben Hudson, John
Thompson, Harold Hoskins, Norman Blanton, Reed Howard, Russell Dozier, P>ed Brooks, Charles Gray.
YWCA
YOUN6 WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION - 1946
OFFICERS
Margie DeVan President
Margaret Graham Vice-President
Aldene Porter Secretary
Mary Wood Lee Treasurer
Suzanne Malott Reporter
CABINET MEMBERS
Helen Rice Chapel Devotions Committee Chairman
Margie Lea, and
Bessie Nolen Co-Chairmen, Fellowship Committee
Mary Wood Lee Finance Committee Chairman
Margaret Graham Vespers Committee Chairman
Mary Langan Music Committee Chairman
Rose Matthis Poster Committee Chairman
Virginia Gooch Quiet Hour Committee Chairman
Charlotte Berlin Scrap Book Committee Chairman
Margaret Ann White, and
Mildred Langan....Co-Chairmen, Special Programs Com.
Maxey Swinford,
Lula Thurman, and
Glenna Frisby Co-Chairmen, Special Committee
Jean Crutcher Social Service Committee Chairman
Lucille Brandenburgh
Student Service Committee Chairman
Delia Abney
Jo Ann Ackerman
Frances Allen
Glima Allen
Mary Anderson
Sylvia Baker
Mary Barber
Marilyn Bellonby
Mildred Bishop
Lorraine Brown
Joyce Broyles
Cora Lee Calhoun
Dorothy Carrell
Wilma Jean Carroll
Downie Case
Pauline Caudill
Virginia Caywood
Anne Reiley Cochran
Dorothy Conley
Rebecca Copher
Charity Cowan
Louise Crase
Iva Lee Crum
Doris Deetch
Frances Dixon
Jean Dungan
Dorothy Ellison
Linnett Finneseth
Mildred Franklin
Norma Fuller
Joy Wray Frazier
Allene Grubb
Doris Gurley
Betty Hamm
Mayme Hall
Joyce Hanser
Alethea Heft
Nancy Jo Henderson
Marilyn Henry
Melba Heucke
Virginia Hill
Hazel Lee Holtzclaw
Carol Hourigan
Jean Howard
MEMBERS
Garnett Isaacs
Frances Jackson
Ernestine Jasper
Doris Johns
Irene Johnson
Mabel Irene Jones
Lois Justice
Nina Kalb
Margaret Lake
Nina Jo Lewis
Martha Lee List
Louise McCrosky
Peggy McGuire
Mary McKenna
Ruby Maggard
Wanda Matney
Alice May
Caroline Mayfield
Henrietta J. Miller
Ruth Miller
Ruby Monday
June Moore
Jo Marilyn Morris
Juanita Neal
Marthanne Noterman
Ernestine Osborne
Juanita Owens
Elizabeth Pennington
Henrietta Peters
Jean Price
Ona Quillen
Irene Rader
Lucille Ratliff
Joy Rauch
June Rebeck
Gladys Rice
Norma Ann Richards
Bernice Rose
Mattie Lee Rutledge
Elaine Ryan
Josephine Shanahan
Martha Sharp
Mary May Smith
Alice Carey Smith
Martha Smith
Virginia Strohmeier
Barbara Jean Suttles
Betsy Tandy
Jane Thomas
Martha Thompson
Tina Tyler
Betty Ann Thomas
Judith Watkins
Isabelle Webb
Reda White
Gene Wilhite
Leola Willard
Margaret L. Wilson
Marbeth Winkler
Virginia Wright
Virginia Yonce
Rosemary Harding
Nina Sue Herndon
Fannie Greene
Maria Stergeos
Sponsor, Miss Mary F. McKinney
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W.R.H.O. COUNCIL
First Row Second Row Third Row
L. AKER, Pres. M. RIHERD N. RUSCHELLE
J. BUSH, Sec. M. LANGAN E. JASPER
G. RAMSEY, V. Pres. H. PARKS M. GRAHAM
G. FRISBY, Treas. E. Y. CASE, Sponsor H. MILLER
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ADVANCED CORPS, R.O.T.C
Lt. Col. John O. Tavlor. P. M. S. & T.
BATTALION STAFF
Johns
^1 W? Rk
Smith Orr Collins Benedict
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Claude Craft Battalion Commander
Cadet Major Jay Orr Operations
Cadet Major John Collins Executive Officer
Cadet Captain Clifton R. Smith Liaison Officer
Cadet Captain John Benedict Adjutant
Doris Johns Battalion Sponsor
Pa?e 10S
Cipt. Glenn P. Bro-iks Marie Riherd
Battery Commander Battery Sponsor
2nd Lieutenant
ftfc
Capt. James T. Carrigran Irene Rader
Battery Com.-nander Battery Sponso
*M*4i
2nd Lieutenant
Capt. Nobel W. Tackett Rosemary Bruner
Battery Commander Battery Sponsor
2nd Lieutenant
1st Lieutenant 1st Lieutenant
R'chard L. Gentry Ward C. Hodge
Delmas F. Freeman
1st Lieutenant 1st Lieutenant
Wallace V. Smith Robert J. Goosens
Victor DeSii
1st Lieutenant
Charles W. Gray
Denver M. Roy
1st Lieutenant
Ted Benedett
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BASIC
CLASS
Staff Sgt. Thurman H. Bond
Assistant Instructor
Dorothy Eades
Sponsor
First Row- -Thomas Snider. Robert Akers, Lee Terrill, George Baker. Paul Myers.
Second Row—Joe Pendleton, Harold Hoskins, Roy Moores, Vernon Buky.
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS OF THE ADVANCED CORPS. R. O. T. C.
BATTERY A BATTERY B BATTERY C
William J. Aiken Robert C. Early James W. Hampton James R. Masters Ralph Moores James L. Robinson
Charles W. Bernard Fred Edmonds Earl Harmon James A. McWhirter Pleas L. Park Beecher E. Roy
Wilburn Cawood Thomas P. Michael Jasko Chester N. Mielcarek Earl R. Parker Arthur L. Seesholtr.
Bobby H. Coleman Edwards. Jr. C. E. Lewis Clark T. Miller Raymond R. Parsons Raymond N. Tackett
William Collins. Jr. Raymond E. Giltner Arlie V. Lincks Burpoyne G. Moores R. W. Patterson Delbert Vaug-ht
Edward Creech Miller L. Gregory. ^ r. James G. Litsey
Raleigh B. Litsey
Albert White, Jr.
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Charles T. Hughes
Director of Athletics
Outstanding as a leader at Eastern is Director of Athletics, Charles T.
Hughes. Our vocabulary is limited when we want to express our
appreciation to "Turkey," as he is better known on the campus. He
is a fine example of the old proverb, "Give credit where credit is
due," and he certainly deserves a large share.
Page 11+
ROME RANKIN
Coach
Coach Rankin became a member of Eastern's
coaching staff eleven years ago. During those
eleven years, he gave us some excellent 'ball clubs,
but for the first season of post-war athletics at
Eastern we hail Rome Rankin as the coach of
coaches. Not only did he prove himself a successful
mentor on the gridiron, but he led the Maroons
to an unsurpassed basketball season by annexing for
the first time in the history of the school the crown
of the K. I. A. C. Basketball Conference and
Tournament.
Yes, Rome Rankin, to us you're the greatest
coach in Kentucky—you're "TOPS."
TOM SAMUELS
Assistant Conch
Assisting Coach Rankin in the Athletic Depart-
ment is Coach Tom Samuels, one of the craftiest
men in our physical education department. He is
known as a leader of the players that so faithfully
and unceasingly fight on for the Eastern Maroons
and her victories.
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f/Vrt i?otu—Roy Moores, Mgr., Ed Zoretic, Jay Orr, Proctor Stapleton, Dick Scherrbaum, Paul Myers, Ed Creech, Henry
Biswick, Jack Conley, Mgr.
Second Row—Harry Mancing, Vernon Buky, Dick Whetsel, Jack Hahn, Bill Shannon, Bill Selbee, Don Luse, Lindy
Curtis, Conrad Ott, George Gumbert.
Third Row—Tom Sheehan, Tom Stofko, Ed King, Paul Wright, Charles Miller, Willard Mitchum, Bill Wilson, George
Kemp, Joe Pendleton, Ray Born, Benny Murphy, Bert Lana.
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FOOTBALL
East
isten
isten
isterr
tsten
isten
isten
isten
isten
SCORES
« Opponents
19—Indiana State 12
14—T. P. I. 12
7—Central Mich. 14
7—Murray 7
6—Valparaiso 7
—Catawba 1
3
32—T. P. I.
54—Kirksville, Mo.
Dick Scherrbaum
Co-Captain
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George Gumbert Vernon Buky Willard Mitchum
Tom Sheehan
Lindv Curtis
On a Saturday afternoon in mid-November, 1942, we watched the Eastern-
Morehead game come to a close. As we left Hanger Stadium that afternoon, none
of us realized that Eastern would not put another grid team on that field until
the Fall of 19+5.
This team began preparation for the season's play in the last days of August.
Forming a new team, this year's edition of the Maroons assembled on the 27th
of August and had to work hard in the early days of September in order to
open their season on September 15. This year's task of putting a team on the
field was much more difficult than ever before. In previous years there was
always a nucleus from which to build. This year Coach Rankin "was greeted
with 3 7 new prospects from .which to build his team. All of them were fresh-
men with several war veterans competing for positions on the first eleven. Now
as we look back over the past season, we see that a fine job was accomplished
by both the players and the coaches. Eastern put on the, field a team younger
and lighter than any other ever to wear the familiar Maroon uniforms. The
backs averaged 15S pounds and the linemen 171. At no time during the season
did the Maroons meet a team that failed to outweigh them. In one game the
opposing line averaged 207 pounds. What the Eastern team lacked in size was
more than balanced by their determination to win. Speed was not lacking and
the familiar hustle of Coach Rankin's former teams was present. The season's
record is not the most enviable of a Maroon eleven, but it is still an impressive
one in that the team was built in one short season into a smooth ball club that
scored 139 points while holding their opponents to 65.
Unfortunately for Eastern many of this year's team will not be back in
school, but from the remaining squad there are several individuals that we expect
to see star for the Maroons in the coming season.
Jack Hahn
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On September 15, the Maroons journeyed to Terre Haute, Indiana, to show
the Sycamores of Indiana State what they had been able to accomplish in their
short period of training-, and when the final gun sounded, Eastern was able to
boast of a 19 to 12 win.
Eastern broke the ice in the initial period on a pass from Scherrbaum to
Stevens in the end zone. Eastern's other scores came on running plays by
Scherrbaum and Selbee.
The opening game gave evidence that Eastern was on the way to a successful
season, and that the playing of Ed Zoretic, Bill Selbee, and Dick Scherrbaum
in the backfield would be a determining factor in the future games.
Down in Tennessee for their second game, the Maroons rolled over a big
and rough T. P. I. aggregation for win No. 2. Eastern's alertness and speed
were the determining factors in this ball game. Bill Selbee broke through tackle
and dashed fifty-one yards for the first tally. After Tennessee scored on a long
run, Eastern went back on the offensive. "Chuck" Miller sparkled a 75 yard
drive which climaxed with Scherrbaum's going over from the two yard line..
Tech cashed in on a 75 yard march for the final score of the ball game.
Eastern's success and Tech's failure at conversions spelled the difference in the
ball game. The stand-outs in this ball game were Bill Selbee and "Chuck"
Miller in the backfield and Dick Whetsel and George Gumbert on the line.
The Maroons leave home again, this time traveling to Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan, for a night game with Central Michigan College. On this trip our
Maroons taste defeat for the first time this season. Early in the opening period
Michigan staged a drive of 68 yards that resulted in a touchdown. The Maroons
stiffened their defense and after that were able to hold the Michigan team until
the third quarter, when again the home team made a power drive that was good
for their second score. In the final quarter, Eastern rallied to score. Starting
on our own 46, Jack Hahn bore the blunt of the offensive and in six attempts
took the ball down to the two yard marker and from there Ed Creech went
over for the score. Bill Wilson kicked the extra point.
Charles Miller
Bill Shannon
Henry Biswick
ill Wilson WM
*&
Conrad Ott
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Harry Mancinc
Proctor Stapleton
Tom Stofko
Eastern vs Murray was the first game to be played at Hanger Stadium this
year. Murray entered the game the heavy favorite, but had to come from behind
in the last minute and twenty seconds of the final period to gain a deadlock
with the Maroons. Early in the second quarter a Murray punt was blocked by
Wright and Mancing. The ball was scooped up by Sheehan and carried for
an Eastern score. Another Eastern score was nullified in the fourth quarter after
Zoretic returned a punt for sixty yards. Eastern was called for clipping.
Murray managed to score in the final minutes of the game, after Eastern was
forced to punt from behind their goal line. Murray took the ball on its 3 7 yard
line and after a series of passes, completed one enabling them to deadlock the
game.
The Valpariso University team handed the Maroons their second setback bv
a 7 to 6 margin. Valpariso, the host team, went out in front with a tally in
the closing minutes of the first quarter after a successful pass down to the
Maroon four-yard line. From that point the Hoosier team scored on a running
play.
The Maroons got back into the ball game early in the second half. After
each team was credited with a fumble, Eastern emerged with the ball on the
Valpariso five-yard stripe. Ed Zoretic drove across for the score. Wilson's
attempt for conversion was blocked. Eastern threatened on several occasions
during the game. In the last two minutes of the first half the Maroons moved
down to the two-yard line, but the opposing line stiffened and the half ended at
that point. On two other attempts Eastern moved down to the twelve-yard line.
The first drive failed and the ball was given over on downs. The next threat
was ended by a fumble, and the game was ended.
Catawba brought to Eastern a big and experienced team from Salisbury,
North Carolina, and after a hard-fought sixty minutes had over powered our
Maroons by a 3 to score. The first score came as the result of a fumbled ball
on an intercepted pass. The Catawba team recovered on the Maroon 1 7 yard
stripe, and from that point their big backs powered their way across the goal
line. The final score came after a long march down to the shadow of the
Maroon goal post, where the Maroons put up a gallant stand, but the Catawba
team was determined and too strong to hold.
The lack of weight on the Eastern team was a determining factor in this
game, as the entire ball team played good, hard football.
;
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Paul Wright George Kemp Paul Myers Benny Murphy
Joe Pendleton
The improvement of the Eastern team can be seen in the second
encounter with T. P. I. From the previous score the two teams
seemed to be almost evenly matched, but it didn't prove so this time.
Playing on a rain-soaked field the light backs of Eastern out-
maneuvered the big Tennessee team to score twice in the first half
and three touchdowns in the second. The highlight of the game wa.;
a 7+ yard run by "Chuck" Miller for the Maroons' third touchdown.
Scoring touchdowns for Eastern were Miller (2), Zoretic, Orr, and
Curtis.
The final game of the season was played before Eastern's first
post-war home-coming crowd. A surprisingly large number of alumni
and former students sat through a drenching rain and watched their
favorite team run roughshod over Kirksville, Missouri, by a score of
54 to 0.
The Missouri team was simply no match for the Maroons, as they
scored almost at will, collecting two scores in the first quarter, two in
the second, three in the third, and a touchdown and a safety in the
final quarter. The entire Maroon squad saw action.
Fred Lewis, Captain
In the two years that Fred has been at Eastern, he has won for
himself practically all the honors that could be bestowed upon a cag'S
star. In 19+5, he was voted the most valuable player of the National
Inter-collegiate Tournament, chosen on the Ail-American Team, and
selected to participate in the College All-Star Game.
In the past season, Fred continued to play the same brand of
basketball that reaped such rewards as in his first season as a Maroon.
In no game during the season was he held to less than sixteen points.
Following a game, the most asked question was, "How many did
Lewis get?"
Fred was chosen on the All-K. I. A. C. team. For the second con-
secutive year, he was among the top five in the individual scoring of
the nation's basketeers, his total being 5 39. Any future high scorers
for the Maroons will have a hard time making the fans forget the
high scoring of Fred Lewis.
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Coach Rome Rankin presenting
the K. I. A. C. Trophy to Presi-
dent W. F. O'Donnell.
Even before the Maroon gridders had hung up their pads, action was taking place
in the Weaver Health Building. The round-ball players were working themselves
into condition to carry out the heaviest task ever to be placed before a Maroon five.
The Maroons were facing a schedule of twenty-one games. Several of the opponents
were top-notch ball clubs, having individual scores that ranked among the top fifteen
in the nation.
Coach Rankin had some very talented basketeers with whom to build this out-
standing ball team. From his team that finished third in National Intercollegiate
Tournament at Kansas City, there were All-American Fred Lewis and Jim Argen-
tine and George Maines. Competition was strong for all positions, and the season's
plays brought out many stars. Goebel Ritter and "Monk" Oldham started the season
as the work horses on the defensive back boards. Midway of the season "Monk"
suffered an ankle injury, leaving a position which Gerald Becker filled very capably.
One of the classiest ball handlers ever to don a Maroon uniform was Bill DeVenzio,
who by his cleverness constantly pulled the Maroons from the tight spots. Eastern's
smallest man, Jimmy Cinnamon, who was a great favorite of the fans, was always
a very capable replacement in that his speed enabled him to intercept numerous
passes.
First Roil—George Maines, Bill De Venzio, Herman Oldham, Fred Lewis, Goebel Ritter, Dovle
Lovitt, Jim Argentine.
Second Row—Roy Moores, Mgr., Gerald Becker, Randy Stevens, Ray Eisnaugle, Frank Wilson,
Abe Hammons, Jack Rodgers, Jerry Carroll, Jimmy Cinnamon, Jack Conley, Mgr.
Basketball Scores
Eastern Opponent
EASTERN 91— BEREA 27
EASTERN 60 — GEORGETOWN 29
EASTERN 44 — BOWLING GREEN, Ohio 64
EASTERN 74— KY. WESLEYAN 43
EASTERN 55 — HAMLIN 45
EASTERN 54— KANSAS AGGIES 47
EASTERN 49 — XAVIER 41
EASTERN 7 1 — MURRAY 66
EASTERN 45— WESTERN 35
EASTERN 67 — XAVIER 46
EASTERN 38 — LOUISVILLE 71
EASTERN 76 — GEORGETOWN 42
EASTERN 64 — MOREHEAD 62
EASTERN 78—BEREA 41
EASTERN 72 — WESLEYAN 54
EASTERN 49— MURRAY 42
EASTERN 44 — EVANSVILLE, Ind. 47
EASTERN 60 — LOUISVILLE 49
EASTERN 64 — EVANSVILLE, Ind 50
EASTERN 46 — MOREHEAD 41
EASTERN 46 — WESTERN 44
K.I.A.C. Tournament
EASTERN 53— WESLEYAN 44
EASTERN 45 — MOREHEAD 43
EASTERN 66— LOUISVILLE 51
National Intercollegiate Tournament
EASTERN 47 — DRURY, Mo. 51
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GEORGE MAINES RAY EISNAUGLE DOYLE LOVITT
BOBBY WILLIAMS FRANK WILSON GOEBEL RITTER JACK RODGERS
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HERMAN" OLDHAM BILL DeVENZIO JIM ARGENTINE
JERRY CARROLL RANDY STEVENS
GERALD BECKER
JIMMY CINNAMON
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ALL KIAC
The Maroons of this year were the great-
est in the history of the school. They had
an enviable record of eighteen wins and
three losses during the season. Eastern was
winner of the K. I. A. C. Conference title
and went farther to add the K. I. A. C.
Tournament to their laurels. Lewis and
Ritter were placed on the All-Tournament
team.
For the second consecutive year the
Maroons have received an invitation to par-
ticipate in the National Intercollegiate
Tournament against some of the best teams
of the nation.
FRED LEWIS
GOEBEL RITTER
Interest in basketball at Eastern had grown
with the improvement of the Maroon team.
On very few occasions this season was the
Weaver Health Building large enough to
accommodate the crowds that came to see the
Maroons perform. In fact the Maroons were
backed well whether at home or on a foreign
court. For games played away from home,
busses usually were available for students who
wished to go, and on most occasions Eastern
turned up with a good cheering section. To
the Kyma Club for the part it played in back-
ing the Maroons, the Athletic program of
Eastern is deeply indebted.

GAME
SHOTS
CHEERLEADERS
Front Row—Charlotte Newell, Isabelle Webb, Laura Hurt, Nancy Blake.
Second Row—Ruby Owen, Eileen Lewis, Robbie Owen, Juanita Shepherd.
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W. F. O'DONNELL
President
KATHERINE MORGAN
Secretary to President
Secretary to Board of Regents
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W. J. MOORE
Dean
MAYE WALTZ
Secretary to Dean
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JOHN FRED WILLIAMS
Frankfort
E. J. EVANS
Pamtsville
TERMS EXPIRED APRIL, 1946
Jesse M. Alverson, Paris
Keen Johnson, Richmond
APPOINTED APRIL, 1946
J. C. Codell, Winchester
H. Clay Kauffman, Lancaster
M. E. MATTOX
Registrar
CARRIE POTTS
Secretary to Registrar
LOUISE BROADDUS
Recorder
BEATRICE GOINS
Secretary to
Director of Extension
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CHARLES A. KEITH
Dean of Men
EMMA Y. CASE
Dean of Women
EUNICE WINGO
Secretary to Dean of Women
SUZANNE MALOTT
Assistant Secretary to
Dean of Women
G. M. BROCK
Business Agent
E. P. M-COXXELL
Bookkeeper
KATHRYX McNUTT ALLEX
Assistant to Business Agent
maude Mclaughlin hill
Cashier
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v
NOEL B. CUFF
Director of Personnel
LOIS COLLEY HELEN W. PERRY
Assistant to Alumni Secretary Assistant to Director of Personnel
ADELA BECKER
Assistant to Bookkecpe
BESSIE H. GRIGGS
Information Clerk
MAE KURD
Assistant to Cashier
MRS. ETHEL BLANTON
Housekeeper
FRED BALLOU
Bookstore Manager
MRS. KATHERINE CHENAULT
Hostess, Student Union Building
MRS. J. W. HILL
Assistant Director of Cafeteria
EDITH McILVAINE W. A. AULT
Supervisor of Cafeteria Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
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KERXEY M. ADAMS
A.B., A.M.
JACK ALLEN'
A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
AXXE ALVIS
A.B.. M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Elementary Education
S. MARY E. BARNHILL
A.B.. M.A., LL.B.
Associate Professor of
English
PEARL L. BUCHANAN
A.B.. M.A.
Associate Professor of
English
VIRGIL BURNS
A.B.. M.A.
MARY KING BURRIER
B.S.. M.S.
Associate Professor of
Home Economics
JANE CAMPBELL
'
B.Mus.. A.B.. A.M.
Assistant Professor of
ROY B. CLARK
A.B.. A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of
English
J. DORLAND COATES
B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of
Secondary Education
Principal, Model High School
J. T. DORRIS
A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor of
History and Government
LAURA KATHERINE EVANS
B.S.
Assistant Professor of
Elementary Education
MEREDITH J. COX
B.S., M.A.
Professor of
Chemistry
RICHARD A. EDWARDS
A.B.. A.M.
Professor of Education
Director of Training School
D. THOMAS FERRELL
A.B.. M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of
N. G. DEXXISTOX
B.M.T.. B.S.. M.S.
Associate Professor of
Industrial Arts
F. A. ENGLE
A.B.. A.M., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of
Education
MARY FLOYD
M.A., B.S. in Library Sci<
Associate Professor of
History ; Librarian
EDITH G. FORD
B.C.S.. A.B., A.M.
Assistant Professor of
Commerce
ALLIE FOWLER
B.S.. M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Art
MAUDE GIBSON"
FREDERIC P. GILES
B.Mus., B.A., M.A.. Ph.D.
Professor of
Art
ANNA D. GILL
B.C.S.. A.B.. M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Commerce
PRESLEY M. GRISE
A.B.. M.A.. Ph.D.
G. M. GUMBERT
B.S.. M.S.
Assistant Professor of
Agriculture ; Visual Education
MAY C. HANSEN
B.S.. M.A.
Associate Professor of
THOMAS C. HERXDOX
B.S.. M.A.. Ph.D.
Professor of
Chemistry
GERTRUDE M. HOOD CHARLES T. HUGHES ARNIM D. HUMMEL
A.B., A.M. A.B.. M.A. B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of
Health and Physical Education
Associate Professor of
Physical Education
Professor of
Physics
WILLIAM L. KEENE L. G. KENNAMER H. H. LaFUZE
B.S., M.A. A.B., B.S., M.A., Ph.D. A.B.. M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor of
English
Professor of
Geography and Geology
Associate Professor of
Biology
IARGARET LINGEXFELSER MARY FRANCES McKINNEY FRANCES M. McPHERSON
A.B., M.A. E.S.. M.A. B.M., M.M.
Assistant Professor of
Elementary Education
Associate Professor of
Geography
Assistant Professor of
Music
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MRS. JANET MURBACH MARGARET NEALE SMITH PARK
A.B., A.M. A.B.. M.A. B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D.
Docteur de Tuniversite
de Toulouse, France
Professor of French
Instructor of
English
Professor of
Mathematics
ELLEN PUGH ROME RANKIN ALMA REGENSTEIN
A.B., A.M. A.B.. M.A. B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Elementary Education
Associate Professor of
Physical Education ; Athletic Coach
Assistant Professor of
Home Economics
R. R. RICHARDS HAROLD RIGBY RUBY RUSH
A.B., M.B.A. B.S. A.B.. A.M.
Assistant Professor of
Commerce
Director of High School
Band and Orchestra
Assistant Professor of
Latin
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LOUISE RUTLEDGE
A.B., B.S. in
Library Science
Assistant Librarian
ANNA A. SCHNIEB
A.B., A.M.. Ph.D.
Professor of
Education
ETHEL M. SLADE
B.S.
Assistant Professor of
Elementary Education
TOM C. SAMUELS
Ph.C B.S.. M.S.
Assistant Professor of
Health and Physical Education
;
Assistant Athletic Coach
MRS. BLANCHE SEEVERS
B.Mus., A.B.. M.Mus.
Assistant Professor of
Music
ELIZABETH SORBET
A.B.. M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Commerce
FRANK SCHROETER
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Industrial Arts
MARIETTE SIMPSON
A.B.. Mus.B., M.S.
Assistant Professor of
Music
VIRGINIA F. STORY
B.S.. M.S.
Assistant Professor of
Elementary Education
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BROWN E. TELFORD
B.S.
Assistant Professor of
Music
LONA LEE TURNER
A.B.. M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Mathe-matics
MRS. JULIAN TYNG
B.S., M.A.
JAMES E. VanPEURSEM
A.B.. B.Mus., M.A.
Professor of
Music
SAMUEL WALKER
A.B.. A.M.. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of
History
RALPH W. WHALIN
B.S.. M.Ed.
Associate Professor of
Industrial Arts
MRS. GUY WHITEHEAD
B.S., B.S. in
Library Science
Assistant Librarian
ELIZABETH WILSON
B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor of
Elementary Education
GERMANIA J. WINGO
B.S.. M.A.
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Compliments of
IDEAL RESTAURANT
a
W. F. HIGGINS CO.
Complete
Home Furnishings
RICHMOND, KY.
Cymonette's Suit-of-the-Season Is Exclusively Ours
NOLAND'S DRESS SHOP
La Rose Beauty Shop
I _
Phone 1084
Service and Leadership
ELDERS FEDERATED
Compliments of
Cornett's Drug Store
Phone 244 - 844
i
MADISON COUNTY
HATCHERY
Better Bred
Baby Chicks
Phone 96
Page 1 54
OLDHAM, ROBERTS, POWELL 6k DUNCAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 413
Madison Laundry &
Dry Cleaners
Special Attention to Parcel Post
CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
Phones 352 and 353
SAVE
ON
TIRES
TUBES
AUTO PARTS
BATTERIES
PAINTS
Oooa Penn
0.1
Richmond, Ky. '
I
Western
Auto
Associate
Store
Every
Item
Guaranteed
"Since 1900"
RICHMOND GREENHOUSE
Flowers For All Occasions
STUDENTS AND CLASSES ALWAYS WELCOME
Greenhouses—Salesroom
WESTOVER AVENUE
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
PHONE 838 J. P. REICHSPFARR, Proprietor
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MADISON-SOUTHERN
National Bank & Trust
Company
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
*
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
J. T. WRENN R. T. RUDEEN KENNETH PARKS
Owner General Mgr. Resident Mgr.
New
RICHMOND HOTEL
"Gateway to the South"
Richmond, Kentucky
Private Dining Room, Banquets and Parties
"Let's Get Acquainted"
•
Visit the Brown Proctor Hotel
Winchester, Kentucky
•
"WRENN HOTELS"
!
State Bank <Sp Trust Company
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
ik
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve Bank
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I J. J. NEWBERRY
COMPANY
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
at
ECONOMY PRICES
The Boys Always Gather At . . .
DOC'S
Right Across From the Courthouse
For CHILI
HINKLE REXALL
DRUGS
J. T. Hinklc Woodrow Hinkle
4
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
,_4
—
*
I
l
I
I
l
I THE JEWEL BOX
J
|
West Main Street
I
[
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
1
|
Jimmy Taylor Phone 59
I
^
! OWEN McKEE
I
Archer Hosiery
1
I
Women's Satin and Taffeta Slips
Main Street Richmond, Ky.
"t t
I
I
BURNAM & HARBER
"The First Floor Insurance Agency"
McKEE BUILDING
Phone 186
Sam P. Burnam N. Overton Harber
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
WITT MOTOR CO.
Sales FORD Service
121-123 East Main Telephone 81
Richmond, Kentucky
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Turpin Funeral Home
Phone 76
"ALWAYS DEPENDABLE"
Large Private Chapel
I |
I
, Ambulance Service
t"
i SERVICE STATION TRAILER CAMP
GOOD FOOD at THE HORSESHOE
Two and one-half miles Ncrth of Richmond, Kentucky
Route 25
Phone 9132 Open 7 A.M. to 2 A.M.
JAMES ANDERSON 6- SON
Floor Lamps - Table Lamps - Light Bulbs
125 South Third St. Next Door to Bus Station
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
I I
Comfliments of
The Iris Shop
and
The Iris Beauty Salon
Second Street
Phones 637 and 638
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
Compliments of
THE LOUISE SHOP
L. B. Thomas Furniture Co.
236 West Main Street
Phone 543
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
* 4» "——
*
Pajre 15S
.
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Compare Our PRICES
Compare Our QUALITY
Figure The SAVINGS
Then figure in terms of service and satisfaction
just what you save when you buy here.
CASH DEPARTMENT STORE
LERMAN BROS.
Known For Better Values
4. 4
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f
'
"f f"
UNITED DEPARTMENT
STORE
!
i
• I
I
I
On The Corner In Richmond, Ky.
f
Compliments of
BEGLEY DRUG CO.
! "J I
I |
i Firestone Dealer
I I I
RICHMOND SUPPLYCompliments of
schilling
- Service Station
i
I 221 West Main
I
Phone 63G
J. C GREEN, Owner
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Owned and Operated By The Institution
Special Orders Made For Students For Articles
Not Carried In Stock
Compliments of
THE RICHMOND
DAILY REGISTER
i
——»-
*
I
I
i
i
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Slakr&Gilroy
(printers and (publishers
tv
^Where "^5he f7f(ilestone" Hs)as (printed
ix
219 West Ormsby Avenue
LOUISVILLE • KENTUCKY
Pasre 162
"Jhe Mark or Excellence
ike Arxrvuevl wim Pers*orvaJi{y
VirvUxS'via.l Beauty emd Di6rviry;
Hfkc Qcflcc^or of fke opirif
and Ideals of yovir bckool
c&r\ be Your^ tkroucbk our
Servicer.
Defer fo winners* of ps,si
Kervlucky Dress Assoc\o<hor\
Corxiesis for our record
or Beffer Ar\rvueJ.s\
Louisville. Iw.
s Most ProgressiveAnnua
PERSONAL INDEX
A
Abney, Delia, Bummer 75
Ackerman, Jo Ann, Covington 67
Acree, Jane, Richmond <-0
Adams, Margaret, Richmond 42
Aiken, William, Evans 56
Aker, Lema, Mackville 35
Akers, Robert, Paintsville 71
Allen, Frances, Louisville 75
Allen, Gilma, Shelbiana 59
Allen, Howard, Louellen 72
Allen, Sara Clark, Richmond 63
Anderson, Margaret, Canton, N. C. 5 1
Anderson, Mary, Mt. Sterling 73
Argentine, James, Toronto, Ohio 59
Austin, Emogene, Constance 71
Ayers, Bonnie, Twila 57
B
Baird, Billie Ruth. Cumberland 76
Baker, Gerald, Dayhoit 77
Baker, George, Oneida 7+
Baker, Sylvia, Felty 67
Bales, Winston, Richmond 71
Ball, Pauline Cawood, Evarts 52
Ball, Virginia, Cumberland 71
Barber, Mary, Paintsville 66
Barnett, Betty Jo, Somerset 59
Barrett, Glenna, Manchester 77
Bastin, Mary Godby, Eubank 5 1
Bastin, Odes, Eubank 51
Beaty, Betsy, Richmond 68
Becker, Gerald, Wheeling, W. Va. 62
Becker, Lawrence, Wheeling,
W. Va 51
Bellonby, Marilyn, Covington 74
Benedett, Ted, Elm Grove, W. Va. 33
Benedett, William, Elm Grove,
W. Va 52
Benedict, Johnny, Jonancy 72
Berlin, Charlotte, Covington 41
Bernard, Charles, Hazard 53
Bevacqua, Emma Nash, Trinity .... 39
Bingham, Wilma Jean, Pineville ... 7 6
Bishop, Mildred, Teges 67
Blake, Nancy, Richmond 75
Blanton, Norman, Harlan 66
Boggs, Charles, Loyall 63
Bradley, Margie, Harrodsburg 73
Brandenburgh, Lucille, Winchester 44
Brewer, Nicholas K., Chevrolet. 3 7
Brooks, Fred, Evarts 73
Broaddus, Myrtle, Millers Creek ... 41
Brown, Lorraine, Pageton, W. Va. 61
Brown, Sue, Paintsville 67
Broyles, Joyce, Plato 77
Brunei- , Rosemary, Richmond 58
Buchanan, Jeanne, Rockholds 39
Buky, Vernon, Louisville 68
Bunch, Georgia Mae, Verne 53
Burleson, Frances, Waynesburg . ... 3 6
Burnette, Hoover, Steubenville 72
Burnett, Robert, Parmleysville . .. 70
Bush, Jane, Waco 61
c
Calhoun, Coralee, Loyall 76
Campbell, Overton, Rowdy 40
Campbell, Viola, Corbin 48
Campbell, Winnifred, Cumberland 5 7
Carrell, Dorothy, Buechel 34
Carrigan, James, Wheeling, W. Va. 72
Carroll, Jerry, Ashland 67
Carroll, Wilma Jean, Fixer 62
Case, Downie, Harrodsburg 68
Casteel, Byron, McKee 48
Caudill, Lida, Salyersville 58
Caudill, Pauline, Neon 67
Cawood, Wilburn, Cawood 77
Caywood, Virginia, Lexington 57
Cinnamon, James, Cynthiana 73
Clarke, Eva, Shelbyville 58
Clarke, Love, Drift 48
Click, Edith, Sand Gap 73
Clouse, Shirley, Rice Station ... 74
Cloyd, Jean, London 62
Cochran, Anne Reiley, Harlan 66
Cockrell, Lois, Waco 74
Colley, Theodore, Robinson Creek 66
Collins, Betty Jo, Glomawr 74
Collins, John, Manchester, Ohio ... 73
Combs, Leslie, Ary 39
Combs, Margaret, Whitesburg 62
Compton, Christine, Middleburg ... 42
Congleton, Jane, Richmond 62
Conley, Dorothy, Frankfort 61
Coomes, Edna, Bardstown 74
Copher, Rebecca, Paris 74
Cornelison, Joseph, Richmond 58
Cornett, Dolphus, Tyner 53
Cornett, Wanda, Cornettsville . 50
Cosby, Edna, Richmond 68
Cowan, Charity, Richmond 42
Coy, Reba Mae, Richmond 66
Coyne, Bernard, Wheeling, W. Va. 66
Craft, Claude, Mt. Sterling 59
Craig, Madge, Rockholds 43
Craig, Tabitha, Mt. Vernon 73
Crase, Louise, Jenkins 56
Crawford, Ralph, Combs 42
Creech, Edward, Harlan 66
Crum, Iva Lee, Canton, N. C 77
Crutcher, Jean, Lawrenceburg 41
Culton, Virginia, Richmond 58
Cummins, Doris, Silver Grove 61
D
Dawn, Roy, Covington 36
Deetch, Doris, Louisville 73
Dejarnette, William, Richmond ... 69
Demaree, Dorothy, Pleasureville ... 76
Dennev, Grace Marie, Science Hill 68
Denney, Mary Lou, Benham 74
DeVan, Margie, Covington 40
DeVenzio, William, Coraopolis,
Penn 49
Dick, Columbus, Science Hill 50
Dixon, Frances, Lothair 50
Dobson, Mae Beatty, Bush 49
Dorer, John, Wheeling, W. Va 75
Doty, Janet, Richmond 76
Dougherty, Dan, Richmond 37
Dozier, Russell, Kenvir 74
Dungan, Jean, Science Hill 73
Dunn, Jane, Richmond 53
Durham, Gean, Richmond 49
Durham, Laura, Richmond 63
Durham, Nancy, Richmond 40
E
Eades, Dorothy, Smithfield 73
Early, Robert, Richmond 73
Eaton, Emilie, Corbin 51
Eisnaugle, Ray, Portsmouth, Ohio 74
Elder, Betty, Richmond 7 3
Ellison, Dorothy, Twila 63
England, Juanita, Covington 76
Estes, Mildred, Richmond 4S
Evans, Sophia, Victory 60
F
Fife, John, Richmond 34
Fife, Samuel, Richmond 50
Finneseth, Linnett, Ft. Thomas 63
Flannery, Kathleen, Viper 60
Floyd, Charles, Richmond 39
Fortney, Guy, Harlan 72
Franklin, Mildred, Paris 72
Frazier, Allene, Premium 60
Frazier, Helen, Premium 63
Frazier, Joy, College Hill 56
Frisby, Glenna, Evarts 57
Fugett, Luise, Ashland 73
Fuller, Norma, Eminence 73
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G
Garth, John, St. Louis, Mo. 41
Gentry, Lee, Quail 60
Getty, Marjorie, Covington 61
Gibbs, Maxine, Ashland 52
Gooeh, Virginia, Stanford 41
Gooch, Wilkie, Paint Lick 74
Goosens, Robert, Kewanee, 111. ... 39
Graber, Juanita, Ashland 51
Graham, Ben, Parkersburg, W. Va. 75
Graham, Margaret, Parkersburg,
W. Va 62
Graham, Robert, Parkersburg,
W. Va 75
Greene, Fannie, Rieetown 73
Greene, Isabelle, Alva 61
Griggs, Nancy, Richmond 5 3
Gritton, Faye, Sinai 58
Grubb, Allene, Corbin 73
Gumbert, George, Richmond 75
Gurley, Doris Jean, Harlan 72
H
Haddix, Ralph, Richmond 40
Hagan, Doris, Richmond 72
Hahn, Davis, Lavvrenceburg 57
Hahn, Jack, Cincinnati, Ohio 73
Halcomb, Rufus, Viper 50
Hall, Mayme, Lebanon 58
Hamby, Ida Rose, Nevisdale 43
Hamm, Betty, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 72
Hammack, Helen, Corbin 35
Hammons, Stanley, Laurel Creek. . 67
Hampton, James W., Paintsville .... 67
Hancock, Dorothy, Shelbyville 59
Hanser, Joyce, Shelbyville 72
Harding, Rosemary, Hulen 72
Hardwick, Elda, Somerset 66
Hardy, Donald Clay, West Irvine 72
Harmon, Elsie Mae, Somerset 50
Harris, Harold, Richmond 72
Harrod, Goebelene, Frankfort 36
Hart, Gladys, West Somerset 52
Hatfield, Guy, Ravenna 36
Hays, Sara, Shelbyville 69
Heft, Alethea, Louisville 43
Henderson, Charles, Manchester, O. 60
Henderson, Joseph, Mt. Vernon...... 56
Henderson, Nancy, Manchester, O. 72
Henry, Marilyn, Ashland 48
Herndon, Nina Sue, Richmond 69
Hester, Jane, Mt. Olivet 59
Heucke, Melba, Louisville 71
Hickey, Juanita Johnson, Corbin ... 41
Hickman, William, Wales 74
Hill, Betty Jean, Valley View 72
Hill, Virginia, Nicholasville 72
Hisle, Martha, Richmond 39
Hodge, Philip, London 40
Hodge, Ward, Stout, Ohio 75
Hoffman, Julia, Crittenden 42
Holbrook, Abbott, Mayking 43
Holland, John, Stanford 71
Holtzclaw, Hazel, Stanford 72
Holyoke, Virginia, Dayton 7 1
Hoskins, Harold, Loyall 67
Hourigan, Carol, Lebanon 38
House, Catherine, Manchester 43
Howard, Edwin, Wallins 34
Howard, Jean, Pineville 37
Howard, Jewell, Crab Orchard 61
Howard, Mary Helen, Cardinal .... 66
Howard, Reed, Baxter 66
Hudson, Benjamin, Lejunior 71
Hudson, Hettie, Lejunior 43
Huey, Robert D., Constance 52
Huffaker, Virginia, Monticello 41
Hughes, Geneva, Trinity 76
Hulette, Margie Ann, Paint Lick ... 76
Hurd, Maurice, Lynch 48
Hurt, Laura, Lynch 40
I
Irick, Elizabeth, Osborn 60
Isaacs, Garnett, Maggard. 63
J
Jackson, Mary Elizabeth, Loyall ... 62
Jackson, Frances, Cropper 69
Jasko, Michael, Wheeling, W. Va. 66
Jasper, Ernestine, Somerset 66
Jasper, Kathryn, Somerset . 44
Jaynes, Margaret Lou, Grayson... 74
Jennings, Frances, Richmond 49
Jessee, Margaret, Middlesboro 37
Johns, Doris, Corbin 75
Johnson, Addie Bishop, Mill Pond 62
Johnson, Betty Jo, Benahm 66
Johnson, Beulah, Greenmount 50
Johnson, Irene, Richmond 77
Johnson, Martha Louise, Ashland.. 48
Jones, Eugene, Germantown 71
Jones, Jov, Richmond 69
Jones, Mabel Irene, Science Hill 69
Jones, Mabel Lillian, Vancouver,
Wash 39
Justice, Lois, Ashland 57
K
Kalb, Nina, Maysville 72
Kelly, Letty, Manchester 52
Kincaid, Minnie Mae, Primrose 6!
L
Lackey, John Miller, Berea 49
Lake, Margaret Ann, Berea 61
Lana, Bert, Stillwell, Okla. 57
Langan, Mary, Irvine 50
Langan, Mildred, Irvine 52
Lawson, Dorothy Farmer,
,
Richmond 37
Lea, Marjorie, Brooksville 36
Lee, Billie Simmons, Richmond 59
Lee, Charles, Richmond 71
Lee, Freda, Tyner 60
Lee, Mary Wood, Millersburg 48
Leggett, Sara, Paris 48
Lewis, Artrice Baker, Dayhoit 63
Lewis, Eileen, Brooklyn, N. Y. 44
Lewis, Frederick, Brooklyn, N. Y. 44
Lewis, Nina Jo, Carrollton 71
Linch, William, Wheeling, W. Va. 66
List, Martha Lee, Pleasureville 71
Litsey, James, Irvine T3
Little, Eileen, Richmond 71
Little, Glenna Marie, Whitesburg . 71
Lovitt, Doyle, Lejunior 58
Lowe, Ruby, Whitepost 60
Lowe, Ruth, Whitepost 62
Luse, Don, Bucyrus, Ohio 69
Mc
McCrosky, Louise, Harrodsburg 42
McDowell, Leonard C, Irvine 34
McGuire, Peggy, Ashland 70
McKenna, Mary F., Loyall 70
McKinnev, Vivian, Woodsbend 62
M
Maddox, Muriel, Maysville 38
Maggard, Ivan, Richmond 37
Maggard, Ruby, Richmond 60
Maines, George, Tompkinsville ... 51
Malott, Suzanne, Richmond 53
Marcum, Alma Jean, Alpha 63
Marcum, Elva Gabbard, Booneville 4 3
Marcum, Mae, Manchester 75
Mason, Freda, Lexington 38
Matthis, Rose, Harlan 60
May, Alice, Langley 57
Mav, Nancy, Salversville 75
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Mayfield, Caroline, Taylorsville... 71
Metcalf, William, Tyner 44
Meyers, Paul, Ironton, Ohio 70
Mielcarek, Chester, Wheeling',
W. Va 70
Miller, Charles, Blairsville, Penn. 70
Miller, Henrietta, Valley Station.... 3 8
Miller, Henrietta Dean, Valley
Station 58
Miller, Ruth, Monticello 69
Miller, Wilhelmina, Hartley 36
Million, Glenn, Richmond 59
Mills, Faye, Pineville 38
Miracle, Ruby, Loyall 69
Mitchell, Jack, Benham 70
Moberley, Juanita, Richmond 62
Moloney, Marilee, Bellevue 73
Monday, Ruby, Ewing, Va 49
Mooney, Eulene, London 71
Moore, Henrietta, Martin 62
Moore, June, Ft. Thomas 71
Moore, Mary Elizabeth, Richmond 75
Moore, Nan Belle, Paint Lick 76
Moore, Ray, Frankfort 70
Moores, Burgoyne, Richmond 76
Moores, Roy, Richmond 70
Morgan, Anita, Monticello 51
Morgan, Flonnie White, Bark
Camp 39
Morris, Jo Marilyn, Ashland 48
Moseley, Beverly, Millersburg 35
Mullins, Lester, Eubank 43
N
Neal, Juanita, Eminence 70
Newell, Charlotte, Maysville 70
Newman, Estalene, Fed 49
Nolen, Bessie, Fullerton 63
Noterman, Martha Ann, Ft.
Thomas 70
Nowakowski, Casey, Frankfort 49
O'Hearn, T. J., Crab Orchard 38
Oldham, Herman, Louisville 69
Orr, Jay, Point Marion, Penn 73
Osborne, Ernestine, Kenvir 72
Osborne, Virginia, Crab Orchard .... 75
Ott, Conrad, Louisville 61
Owen, Robbie, Leitchfield 63
Owen, Ruby, Leitchfield 57
Owens, Angeline, Ritchie 66
Owens, Juanita, Pippapass 70
P
Palo, William, Winchester 56
Park, Ernestine, Pineville 3 7
Parks, Helen, Corbin 59
Parrish, Thomas, Richmond 69
Parsons, Raymond, Kildau 48
Patrick, Mary Virginia,
Williamsburg 5 1
Patton, Margaret, Richmond 56
Payne, Mildred, Corbin 50
Pendleton, Joe, Jenkins 69
Pennington, Elizabeth, Ashland 74
Perciful, Jack, Mt. Vernon 74
Perkins, Carolyn, Berea 59
Perraut, Betty, Minerva 59
Perry, E. N., Richmond 69
Perry, Henry, Richmond 77
Peters, Henrietta, Lida 70
Plessinger, Elizabeth, Ludlow 40
Porter, Aldene, Covington 58
Powers, Marie, Monticello 70
Price, Jean, Mt. Vernon 74
Price, Marian Blanche, Corbin 67
Pulliam, Elsworth, Bagdad 69
Q
Quillen, Ona, Neon 69
R
Rader, Eulane, Benge 69
Ragan, Georgia, Monticello 53
Raines, Clara, Cumberland 56
Rains, Beaulah Mae, Verne 52
Rains, Virginia, Verne 42
Ralston, Eleanor, Paint Lick 70
Ramsey, Georgia, Whitley City 34
Ratliff, Lucille, Bethel 70
Ratliff, Peggy, Pikeville 56
Rauch, Joy, Ft. Thomas 75
Rebeck, June, Ft. Thomas 74
Reed, Max, Bolivar, Ohio 52
Reed, Ruby, Oneida 51
Reeves, Mary Gibson, Richmond .... 60
Reffett, Jimmie, Langley 75
Reichspfarr, Jane, Richmond 63
Reid, Enid, Somerset 77
Reynolds, Lois, Wildie 75
Rice, Gladys, Mays Lick 75
Rice, Ruth, Sandy Hook 34
Richards, Norma, Ashland 50
Riherd, Marie, Cave City 35
Ritter, Goebel, Richmond 68
Roark, Mary Jane, Elizabethtown 60
Roberts, Andrew, Corning, Ohio... 5 7
Roberts, Joe, Monticello 5 8
Robinson, Anna Lee, Richmond 77
Robinson, Mary Bruce, London 67
Rodgers, Jack, Frankfort 76
Rose, Berniece, Fonde 70
Rowlette, Howard, Covington 68
Rowlette, Virginia, Richmond 61
Roy, Denver, Science Hill 76
Ruschell, Nancy, Silver Grove 69
Rutledge, Mattie Lee, Shelbyville 69
Ryan, Elaine, Ft. Thomas 70
Ryle, Robert, Covington 35
s
Salyer, Juanita, Salyersville 63
Salyer, Madelyn, Salyersville 72
Sanders, Carolyn, Carrollton 56
Scherrbaum, Richard, Beaver, Penn. 68
Schwartz, Dudley, Ft. Thomas 74
Scott, Carl, Portsmouth, Ohio 49
Searcy, Herbert, Carrollton 35
Sebastian, Maxine, Kirksville 77
Selbee, Dorothy Kendall, Bellevue 5 6
Selbee, William, Catlettsburg 68
Shanahan, Josephine, Rising
Sun, Ind 69
Shannon, William, Danville 60
Sharp, Martha, Richmond 57
Shearer, Louise, Somerset 37
Shepherd, Juanita, Winchester 49
Silvers, Mary Margaret, Somerset 5
1
Singleton, Betty, Lancaster 62
Skinner, Blanche, College Hill 77
Slattery, Jean, Richmond 67
Smith, Alice, Ary 67
Smith, Helen, Berea 61
Smith, James Harold, Closplint 35
Smith, Martha H., Ary 63
Smith, Mary, Dayton 50
Snider, Thomas, Shelbyville 6S
Sparks, Juanita, Mayking 66
Sparks, Mary Wilma, Mayking 66
Spiering, Violet, Milwaukee, Wis... 70
Spillman, Mary Lois, Bedford 67
Spurlock, Kenneth, Cawood 44
Stapleton, Proctor, Paintsville 77
Steeley, Kenneth, Corbin 36
Steeley, Mary Dee Brafford,
Corbin 36
Stergeos, Maria, Maysville 77
Stevens, Randall, Ashland 66
Stewart, Kenneth, Wildie 68
Still, Betty, Bellevue 35
Stivers, James Ted, Berea 69
Strohmeier, Virginia, Frankfort... 68
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Sturgill, Kathleen, Corbin 60
Suttles, Barbara Jean, Blue
Diamond 68
Swinford, Maxey, Paris 44
T
Tackett, Ardena, Ashland 58
Tackett, Wendell, Virgie 66
Talbott, Burna Dean, Frankfort .... 61
Talbott, Jack, Dayton, Ohio 61
Tandy, Betsy, Carrollton 68
Taylor, Jean, Corbin 5S
Taylor, Martha, Somerset 66
Terrill, Lee, Berea 68
Thomas, Betty, Carrollton 77
Thomas, Jane, Carrollton 51
Thompson, Janet, Dayton 75
Thompson, Martha Ellen,
McDaniels 68
Thornton, Beverly, Covington 71
Thurman, Lula, Lebanon Junction 58
Tincher, Elizabeth, Parrat 56
Todd, Gertrude, Richmond 6S
Todd, Joe, Richmond 63
Todd, Talton, Richmond 76
Tolson, Eugene, Evansville, Ind 41
Tribble, Sara, Bondville 49
Trieschman, Marilyn, Bellevue 59
Truesdell, Edna Mae, Trinity 57
Tudor, Virgil, Richmond 53
Turpen, Irene, Nancy 77
Tyler, Tina, McRoberts 34
w
Walker, Barbara Lou, Corbin 67
Walker, Eva, Richmond 56
Walker, Jack, Corbin 48
Walker, Sara Dan, Richmond 34
Walters, James Edward, Pineville 42
Walters, Jessie, Manchester 52
Waltz, Jack, Harlan 67
Ward, Rebecca, Paint Lick 59
Watkins, Jean, Corbin 59
Watkins, Judith, Lancaster 63
Webb, Isabelle, Ashland 68
Weddle, Arevia Alleyne, Faubush .. 50
Weiler, Sandford, Harlan 62
Wells, Harvey, Whitseville 38
West, Jayne, Richmond 71
Wheatley, Madolyn, Ashland 62
White, Albert, Catlettsburg 68
White, Bill Ed, Manchester 71
White, Margaret Ann, Phelps 56
White, Reda, Hima 57
Wiggins, Arthur, London 67
Willard, Leola, Silver Grove 62
Williams, Bobbie, Richmond 67
Williams, Lora Mae, Paintsville ... 75
Williams, Margaret Jane, Berea 53
Wilhite, Gene, Paintsville 57
Wilson, Allen, Pineville 67
Wilson, Frank, Richmond 67
Winkler, Marbeth, Boone, N. C. ... 76
Wright, Paul, South Shore 69
Wright, Virginia, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla 68
Y
Yonce, Virginia, Loyall 5 6
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